Three members of the Friends of the Hospital Committee were recently honored by the University of Alabama with two awards, including the Excellence Award for Outstanding Community Partner-Initiated Engagement Effort. Those awarded were Buddy Kirk, Patti Presley-Fuller and Alan Harper. Fuller noted that the three were recognized because of the Pickens County’s support of the upcoming project. Pictured is Commissioners Randy Dillard and Jerry Fitch, Commission Chairman Dime Elmore, Commissioners Frederick Kennedy and Bobby Bain, Project Coordinator Wilamena Hopkins and Buddy Kirk.
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City of Reform
sets election fees for Aug. election

The Reform City Council set the qualifying fee for the upcoming municipal election at $10, which has been the qualifying fee since 2004. A resolution was also passed to allow City Clerk Annette Maughan to per- form election duties which include organizing the voter list, ordering ballots, etc.
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Gordo town council remembers employee
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